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(sEM. r) (oDD SEM.) TIIEORY

EXAMINATION, 2OI4-15
COMMUNICATION FOR MANAGEMENT

Time : 3 Hoursl [Total Marks : 100

Note : Attempt all questions.

PART . I

1 Answer any five of the following in about 5x4:20
250 words :

(a) What do you mean by encoding and deeoding of
messages? Give an example.

O) What is a grapevine? Explain its importance in business

communication"

(c) What do you understand by iput. Ianguage? What role

does it play in business relationships?

(d) What is an office memo? What pu?pose does it serve?

(e) What are the characieristics of a good team leader?

(0 Dilferentiate between a minutes and an agenda. What

are the skills required for preparing a minutes?
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PART - tr

Answer any two of the following questions : 2xl5=30
(a) You are the sales manager of a furniture manufacturing

firm. Write a letter of apology to the retailer for being
late in delivery of some items of furniture.

- (b) Iaduslnd ,Bank 
-!res, 

given the following newspaper
advertiserirent recdntly.

5x10=50

Prepare a resume to be sent against this advertisement.
(c) Bring out precisely the basic structure of a business

report. Also elucidate the precautions tb be taken while
preparing a business report.

PARI _ Itr
Answer atl the five questions :

3 (a) Discuss th6 importance and role of comrnunication in
modern business organizations. What are the unique
advantage3 of the wrifien communication in business?

OR
(b) "How do you speak is more important than what do

you speak" ? Comment.
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